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HOLIDAY LIFESTYLEINNOVATIONS

Seasonalmust-haves!
Our regular round-up of the latest cool gadgets and holiday essentials

BEING KIND TO YOUR 
SKIN ON HOLIDAY
One of the UK’s original hemp companies 
Yaoh’ has recently launched a number of 
new vegan hemp products, including a 
new SPF-25 sunblock, a new Body Butter 
range as well as a number of new exotic 
flavours for its Lip Balms, Moisturisers, 
Shampoo, Shower Gel and Conditioner.

Body Butter Yaoh Hemp Seed Oil Body 
Butter combines the moisturising and 
rejuvenating qualities of organic hemp 
seed oil with herbal extracts and coconut 
& lime fragrance / fruit essences to create 
an invigorating and refreshing body butter. 
Ideal for dry and sensitive skin to help keep 
it tip-top. Flavours: Original, Coconut & 
Lime, Tropical Fruits RRP - £11.99 each

Healing Salve Yaoh Organic Hemp 
Seed Oil Healing Salve contains a high 
concentration of hemp seed oil, plus the 
addition of healing herbs like calendula, 
comfrey, elder and yarrow, making this 
ointment ideal for any skin complaints, 
ranging from tattoos to nappy rash.  A must-
have for the handbag! RRP - £5.99 each 

Yaoh’s products are available to purchase 
on the Yaoh website www.yaoh.co.uk and 
at selected independent health stores. 

SHINE A LIGHT WITH 
TRI BRIGHT AND 
TOUCH BRIGHT 
Whether at home or away, no 
one wants to be fumbling around 
in the dark for light switches or 
swinging strings, but with Touch 
Bright, all you have to do is press 
the light itself- what could be 
simpler? With energy-efficiency, 
battery-operation and no need 
for wires or plugs, these  JML’s 
battery operated stick-on lights are 
an easy solution to light 
up darker areas quickly. 

We tested them out 
and couldn’t be more 
impressed – simple to 
use, you just add the 
batteries, peel off the 
back and stick them 
wherever you need light. 
The Tri Brights can be 
operated individually 
or as a cluster, can 
be controlled with 
the remote, a press 
of the lens, or even 
set to a timer which 
will turn the lights off 
after 30 minutes, for 
ease and total control. Just as advanced as a wired 
light, but without the additional hassle and cost!

Tri Bright (£19.99) and Touch Bright (£9.99), 
are both available from JMLdirect.com.
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